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The 2000s

CAW Local 222 President Chris Buckley and Truck Plant Chairperson Greg Moffatt stand at the front of the blockade at 

5:20 a.m. on June 4, 2008. This marked the beginning of a 12-day protest at GM’s Canadian Headquarters.

“ When GM made their announcement to close the Oshawa Truck Plant just weeks after 

signing an agreement which secured future product for the plant, your union leadership 

knew we needed to take action, and take it fast.”
(From the Oshaworker, September 2008)

–  Chris Buckley 
CAW Local 222 President, 2004–present

Highlights of the 2000s
 2000 –  Workers at Abednego Environmental Services join Local 222.
 April 20, 2000 –  Historic Supreme Court ruling in favour of Ajax Transit workers.
 2001 –  Canada-U.S. Auto Pact abolished by the World Trade Organization.
 September 1, 2002 –  Workers at Johnson Controls in Whitby join Local 222.
 December 2003 –  Workers at Minacs Worldwide join Local 222.
 September 2004 –  Workers at Armada Toolworks in Lindsay join Local 222.
 February 10, 2006 –  Workers at Durham Region Transit join Local 222.
 August 1, 2006 –  Workers at City-Wide Taxi join Local 222.
 October 5, 2006 –  26-day strike begins at Durham Region Transit.
 October 31, 2006 –  Workers at Pilkington Glass in Whitby join Local 222.
 April 21, 2008 –  Workers at Roy Nichols Motors in Courtice join Local 222.
 June 3, 2008 –  GM announces that they will close the Oshawa Truck Plant.
 June 4, 2008 –  12-day blockade of GM’s Canadian Headquarters begins.
 September 23, 2008 –  Workers at Atlas Logistics in Ajax join Local 222.
 October 5, 2008 –  Workers at Americus Logistics in Ajax join Local 222.
 December 2008 –  Workers at syncreon Supplier Park join Local 222.
 April 23, 2009 –  Pension Rally at Queen’s Park –  60 busloads sent from CAW Local 222.
 August 31, 2009 –  Workers at Auto Warehousing Canada join Local 222.
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CAW Wins Historic Supreme Court Decision

On April 27, 2000, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that CAW Local 222 members 

at Ajax Transit should have been granted successor rights in 1992 when the operation 

of the transit system changed hands from Charterways to the Town of Ajax.

The town wanted to run the business union-free and as a result, several drivers were 

not rehired. The 11 affected drivers were entitled to redress from the town and when 

the town consistently delayed these payments, a protest was held at Ajax Town Council.

With the Supreme Court’s decision, current Ajax Transit drivers were allowed to join 

a union, and after the CAW’s eight-year fight on their behalf, they voted to join CUPE. 

Fortunately when the Region of Durham amalgamated transit operations in 2006, the 

transit workers in Durham Region voted for the CAW.

More than 100 members of CAW Local 222 and allies attended the Ajax Council meeting on October 16, 2000, to support the Ajax Transit 

workers in their fight for workplace justice. Supporters packed the Ajax Town Council Chambers and sent a message, loud and clear, that 

the Town should be ashamed of its lack of action following a Supreme Court decision supporting the workers’ right to redress. Payment 

came shortly thereafter.
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The Local Union Service Representative
By Wilf Duffield 

Local 222 Service Representative, 1971-81

(From Local 222’s 40th Anniversary booklet, 1977)

In the first years of our organization, the concern was concentrated on the desperate need for job 

security, decent wages and improved working conditions. While this continues to be the most important 

function of the union, the development of our society has made it necessary to turn our attention to 

other concerns.

The struggle for a better society has brought about such measures as Workmen’s Compensation, 

Unemployment Benefits, Pensions, Medical Care, and many others that are important to the well 

being of the family.

Unfortunately, the introduction of these benefits has been accompanied by a myriad of regulations and 

red tape that seem to be designed to deny benefits to those for whom they were intended. As these 

regulations and procedures became more complex, it became necessary for the local to assist the 

membership in dealing with them. By 1967, these problems multiplied so much that the local decided 

that it was necessary to have someone responsible for providing advice and representation to those 

who needed it. The office of Local Union Service Representative was established, with Doug Sutton 

as the Service Representative. When Doug retired in 1971, it was my privilege to be appointed to 

replace him.

Wilf Duffield, long-time service representative and community activist, was recognized on September 22, 2003, 

when a new location of the Durham Region Unemployed Help Centre was named in his honour. Wilf is pictured 

above (centre) at the dedication ceremony with Local 222 Financial Secretary Terry Spence (left), and CAW-

Canada founding president Bob White (right).
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The only bus stopping at this picket area was this snow bus built by striking members of Oshawa 

Transit on March 5, 2003. Local 222 members endured a two-week strike to ward off an attack 

on their cost of living allowance. They were also successful in negotiating a wage increase in each 

year of their three-year agreement.

This decade saw hundreds of thousands of manufacturing jobs leave Canada. It was 

a decade of strikes, rallies and marches as companies (and governments) began an 

aggressive assault on workers’ wages, benefits and pensions.

CAW Local 222 members joined thousands of activists in Quebec City in April 2001 to protest at 

the third Summit of the Americas. This international meeting was a round of negotiations regarding 

a proposed Free Trade Area of the Americas.
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A two-day strike at TDS Automotive in July 2004 temporarily shut down car production in Oshawa. Workers went on strike because they were 

fed up with the lack of respect shown to them by management. The union was able to get a commitment from the company to rectify the 

poisoned work environment.

Local 222 members at Johnson Controls were on strike for four days in September 2005. The workers were fighting for increases to their 

pensions and maintaining their COLA.
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Local 222 members at Mills Pontiac Buick GMC hit the picket line on May 16, 2008, beginning a long five-week strike. Key issues were 

wages and pensions.

Durham Region Transit members endured a 26-day strike, which started on October 5, 2006. The main problem was amalgamating contracts 

from three workplaces that were represented by different unions: CAW, CUPE and Teamsters. These workplaces were brought together by 

the Region to form Durham Region Transit. The CAW was chosen by the workers to be their bargaining agent.
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CAW Local 222 leadership address the media on Tuesday, June 3, 2008, following GM’s announcement that they 

plan to close the Oshawa Truck Plant. This announcement came just two weeks after a new collective agreement 

was signed which promised new product for the Truck Plant for years to come.

Thousands of CAW members and allies converged on Memorial Park in Oshawa on Sunday, June 1, 2008, to let the governments know that 

manufacturing jobs matter to Canadians. People came from as far away as Windsor to show their support.
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At 4:30 a.m. on Wednesday, June 4, 2008, cars were being put into place on Colonel Sam Drive, blocking the entrance to GM’s Canadian 

Headquarters. This was the beginning of the 12-day blockade, protesting GM’s decision to close the Oshawa Truck Plant.

CAW Blockade At GM’s Headquarters Begins – 
June 4, 2008

By 6:00 a.m., the blockade started to get some attention.
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Within hours, Local 222 members and the media started heading to the blockade and Local 222 began getting its message out to the world.




